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Infrared Remote Control Kits
Titan Tank

Description

Infrared Remote Control Kits Titan Tank 

Titan moves by 6 wheels which can move forward, backward, right & left for total 8 movements which
provides endless fun and excitement.Each titan was set with 8 shots and it is designed to make a
sound when shooting. Once the titan was struck, it will turn 360 degree and make a sound like
ambulance, you have to restart it to play again.Infrared Remote Control Kits Titan Tank Titan Tank is
an infrared remote control kit, its microprocessor provides 4 different channels to have 4 titans to fight
with each other at same time. 

  

We are leading manufacturers, suppliers of Infrared Remote Control Kits Titan Tank for Electronics
Engineering Lab Equipments. Contact us to get high quality Infrared Remote Control Kits Titan Tank
for Electronics Engineering Lab Equipments for schools, colleges, universities, research labs,
laboratories and various industries.  
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